Cost estimates of brain disorders in Belgium
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Abstract

This article presents the data on cost of the major brain disorders in Belgium which were retrieved from “Cost of Disorders of the Brain in Europe” study sponsored by the European Brain Council and performed by Stockholm Health Economics. The disorders selected were: addiction, depression, anxiety disorders, brain tumours, dementia, epilepsy, migraine and other headaches, multiple sclerosis, Parkinson’s disease, psychotic disorders, stroke and trauma. Figures for prevalence of disorders and direct medical, direct non-medical and indirect costs are based on data coming from available electronic data bases, or, when missing for Belgium, best possible estimates or extrapolated data were used. All economic data were transformed to €’s for 2004 and adjusted for purchasing power parity (PPP). The results show that the total number of people with any brain disorder in Belgium amounts to 2.9 million in 2004, the most prevalent being anxiety disorders 1.1 million, migraine 860 000, addiction (any) 800 000 and depression 500 000 cases. The total cost of all included brain disorders in Belgium was estimated at 10.6 billion Euros. Most costly per case are brain tumours, multiple sclerosis, stroke and dementia. Because of their higher prevalence, however, depression, dementia, addiction, anxiety disorders and migraine have the highest total costs. Taken together, brain disorders consume 4% of the gross national product and cost each citizen of Belgium €1 029 per year. The drug costs for brain disorders constitute only 10% of the total drug market in Belgium, and only 4% of the total cost of brain disorders in Belgium. This should be compared to the cost estimates and to a previous study which showed that brain disorders are responsible for 35% of the total burden of all disorders in Europe. This study suggests therefore that the direct healthcare resources, including expenses for drug therapies, allocated to brain disorders in Belgium are not leveled to the indirect costs and burden of these disorders. A comparison with data available from a direct prospective study in demented Belgian patients suggests that the mathematical estimates presented here reflect quite accurately the real average cost for dementia, although there are large variations depending on disease severity. As, in addition, subjects with brain disorders face collateral costs which have not been taken into account and may vary between countries, it seems worthwhile to conduct, in cooperation with patients associations, a complementary survey in the Belgian ecosystem to establish the cost profile of representative patients for the major brain disorders. Such a survey is being organized by a task force of the Belgian Brain Council.
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Introduction

Disorders of the heart, liver, kidneys and other organs are usually grouped according to their site of origin. There are many papers on cardiac disorders and on renal disorders, but few if any on brain disorders. Brain disorders have not been viewed as a whole but rather as psychiatric/mental disorders, neurological disorders, and neurosurgical disorders. While specialisation has come to stay and in many cases further sub specialisation and disorder-related clinics are desirable, a number of similarities and shared interests between psychiatry and neurology have developed over the last decades. Most importantly, basic brain research (neuroscience) is equally relevant to neurological and psychiatric disorders. Finally, brain disorders are best viewed together because politicians and other decision makers prefer to deal with large fields of activity.

The European Brain Council (EBC) is an example of this new tendency to keep brain disorders together for certain activities. It is a co-ordinating council formed by European societies in psychiatry, neurology, neurosurgery, basic neuroscience, as well as European patient organisations in psychiatry and neurology. The brain-related pharmaceutical industry is also represented. The Belgian Brain Council (BBC) was recently created using the same template as the EBC; it is an incorporated

On behalf of the “Cost of Disorders of the Brain in Europe” Study Group and the Belgian Brain Council (www.belgianbraincouncil.be).
federation of 17 scientific societies in the basic and clinical neurosciences, 10 patients associations for neuropsychiatric disorders, 12 pharmaceutical companies, a scientific society of pharmacists and the Belgian representative of the European Dana Alliance for the Brain. The EBC has, as its first major task, analysed the burden and cost of brain disorders in Europe. Without knowing the size of the problem, it is difficult to make clear recommendations about initiatives in research, teaching and public awareness.

The “Cost of Disorders of the Brain in Europe” study had as its aim to present best possible estimate of the cost of disorders of the brain in Europe based on the existing literature and the main results were published in June 2005 (1). The aim of the present study is to report data for Belgium and discuss them in relation to the national situation.

**Material and methods**

The methodology of the European study that forms the basis of the current publication has been described in detail previously (1). In brief, 12 different disorders (or groups of disorders) of the brain were selected because they were believed to have the highest cost and because a preliminary survey indicated that at least some relevant data were present for these disorders. Other disorders that might have been equally costly or relevant were left out because they were too heterogeneous and too little data were available. The disorders selected were: addiction, affective disorders, anxiety disorders, brain tumours, dementia, epilepsy, migraine and other headaches, multiple sclerosis, Parkinson’s disease, psychotic disorders, stroke and trauma. A steering committee consisting of Jes Olesen, Hans Ulrich Wittchen, Bengt Jönsson and Patrick Sobocki did this selection and appointed a group of 2-6 neurologists, psychiatrists or neurosurgeons for each of these disorders. These persons were considered to be leading European experts in the epidemiology of the particular disorder. In parallel, the steering committee selected a health economic panel to govern the health economic studies, which were performed by the company Stockholm Health Economics under contract with the EBC. The epidemiology data used were based on a systematic review of published epidemiological data in Europe. These reviews have been published separately (2-9).

The main source used for the reviews were electronic databases (Medline and Web of Science) complemented by national registries and the Internet. Twelve months prevalence data were collected in all disorders by country and stratified according to age, gender and disorder severity where published evidence allowed it. When no data were available in a country, best possible estimates or extrapolated data were used.

In parallel, the economists collected all available English language publications from Europe using Medline and HEED (Health Economic Evaluation Database). These data are presented in reviews published separately (10-21). It was attempted to present all relevant costs including both direct medical costs, direct non-medical costs and indirect costs. So-called intangible costs such as suffering, loss of quality of life etc. have not been calculated. All economic data were transformed to €’s for 2004 and adjusted for purchasing power parity (PPP) which is an international measure to be able to compare economic data between countries by adjusting for the relative purchasing power in the respective countries.

The epidemiological and health economic data were then entered into a health economic model as indicated in figure 1. The data presented in this paper are the aggregated results for Belgium which are, thus, in most cases imputed from data observed in other European countries. They were extracted by PS and discussed and confronted with national data by a task force of the BBC.

**Results**

**Total prevalence**

The total number of people with any brain disorder in Belgium amounted to 2.9 million in 2004, corresponding to almost one third of the total number of Belgian inhabitants. This figure is an aggregate of the prevalence estimation for each brain disorder included in the study. However, the prevalence estimates in mental disorders, migraine and epilepsy are all based on the European patient populations aged 18-65. The estimate in dementia and Parkinson’s disease are limited to the population aged 65 or older, and stroke on the age group 25 years or older. The estimate is in this respect conservative. When correcting for co-morbidity, still one fifth of the Belgian population have a brain disorder.
Number of cases with addiction in Belgium totalled 240,000 (including illicit drug dependence and alcohol dependence). If we were to add nicotine dependence to this estimate, the total amount of cases would be 800,000. Affective disorders (depression and bipolar disorder) affected 500,000 cases and anxiety disorders (panic, phobias, obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD) and generalized anxiety disorder (GAD)) 1.1 million. The most prevalent neurological disease was migraine, with an estimated 860,000 cases. The distribution of estimated cases with brain disorders in Belgium across specific disorders are presented in Figure 2. Among the less prevalent brain disorders multiple sclerosis and brain tumour have an estimated 9,000 and 4,000 cases respectively.

**COST PER PATIENT**

Based on a review of economic data in Europe, the cost per case per disorder for 2004 is calculated for Belgium. Thus, scattered economic studies in Belgium have not been used directly but have been used together with other European data. From these constituted data, data for Belgium have been imputed. The cost per patient for each of the 12 brain disorders is shown in figure 3. Most costly per case are brain tumours and multiple sclerosis, which have a relatively low prevalence. Anxiety disorders and migraine, on the contrary, have a very low cost per case but are very prevalent.

**TOTAL COST OF BRAIN DISORDERS**

The total cost of all included brain disorders in Belgium was estimated at 10.6 billion Euros. Affective disorders were the most costly brain disorders followed by dementia and addiction. Among the neurological disorders migraine was the most costly followed by stroke and epilepsy. Note that important cost categories are missing for several of the disorders. Indirect costs and direct non-medical costs are, for example not included for psychotic disorders or trauma and direct non-medical costs are not included for anxiety disorders, brain tumours and affective disorders. The cost of stroke is based on incidence because of lack of prevalence data and thus grossly underestimated.

**COST OF BRAIN DISORDERS PER INHABITANT**

It is of interest how much brain disorders cost each individual citizen in Belgium. These data are given in table 1. Taken together, brain disorders cost each citizen of Belgium €1,029 per year.

**COST OF BRAIN DISORDERS DISTRIBUTED BY RESOURCE ITEMS**

These data are presented in detail in table 2 and also as a pie diagram in figure 5. Direct health care cost amounted to €3.1 billion and constituted 30% of total cost, direct non-medical cost totalled
€ 2.1 billion, 20%, and indirect cost € 5.4 billion (51%) and was mainly because of production loss due to sick leave. As previously mentioned, important cost categories are missing for several of the disorders. Drug cost due to brain disorders make up 4% of the total cost.

Brain disorders in Belgium constituted 13% of the total direct health care cost in Belgium. Out of total drug sales in Belgium, 10% were used for treatment of brain disorders. The total cost of brain disorders (direct and indirect combined) constituted 4% of the gross national product of Belgium.

**Cost of Brain Disorders Distributed by Medical Speciality and Disorder**

Attributing disorders to one speciality is quite artificial. Brain tumour and brain trauma are not only cared for by neurosurgeons but also by neurologists and other specialities. Similarly, stroke, dementia, and most other disorders are cared for by more than one speciality and not least by general practitioners. However, for certain purposes an attempt to separate into specialities may be useful. We have allocated the different brain disorders to...
brain specialty in table 3. Dementia has been kept separate, because it is considered to be equally shared between psychiatry and neurology. The biggest neurosurgical disorder, herniated disc, was not included in our study.

Discussion

Overall, this study shows that brain disorders are extremely costly and cause a huge burden to Belgian society. They consume 4% of the gross national product and cost each citizen of Belgium €1,029 per year. In contrast to the lively media debate indicating that disorders of the brain are overtreated medically, the drug costs for brain disorders constitute only 10% of the total drug market in Belgium, and only 4% of the total cost of brain disorders in Belgium. This should be compared to the cost estimates of the present study and to the previous study of the burden of brain disorders in Europe (22), which showed that brain disorders are responsible for 35% of the total burden of all disorders in Europe.

While the present authors are generally against attempts to allocate certain disorders to certain specialties, one might nevertheless point out that the disorders that are traditionally regarded as psychiatric account for approximately 2/3 of the total costs while disorders traditionally regarded as neurological/neurosurgical account for the last 1/3 of the cost of brain disorders. Another general trend is that the highly prevalent disorders such as anxiety and migraine are inexpensive per case but, due to their high prevalence, are very costly to society. Affective disorders were the most costly brain disorders in Belgium mainly because they are both rather prevalent and costly per case. This is also in line with the general cost pattern in Europe.

Methodological Considerations and Previous Cost Studies

Several Belgian figures shown here are imputed from European data and not directly based on studies performed in Belgium. This is simply due to the fact that cost studies are missing for most brain
disorders in Belgium, and for several of them there are even no reliable prevalence or incidence data. Some comparisons can nonetheless be drawn with available figures. For instance, a 1-year prospective study of the economic impact of dementia (NADES) was performed in Belgium by scuvée-Moreau et al (2002). It showed, as expected, that on average the total monthly cost was markedly higher for a demented patient living in an institution (2.301,70 €) than for a patient cared for at home (445.56 €). If one extrapolates these figures to 1 year, the total cost for dementia, assuming a prevalence of 150,000 (Fig. 2), would be 802,008,000 € in case of home care, but 4,143,060,000 € in case of institutional care. These figures can be compared to the 2,200,000,000 € total yearly cost for dementia in Belgium given above (Fig. 4). The comparison between the data coming from the real world of demented patients (Scuvée-Moreau et al. 2002) and the figure coming from the mathematical estimates in the present article shows that the latter is almost the arithmetic mean of the costs for the 2 categories of patients, suggesting that it gives a reliable account of total cost of dementia in Belgium. It also illustrates, however, that there can be large differences in direct and indirect costs depending on severity and disease stage for certain disorders.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>€ million</th>
<th>Healthcare costs</th>
<th>Direct non-medical costs</th>
<th>Indirect costs</th>
<th>Total cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Neurosurgical disorders</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brain tumour</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trauma</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurological disorders</td>
<td>520</td>
<td>506</td>
<td>1,143</td>
<td>2,169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epilepsy</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Migraine and other headaches</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>688</td>
<td>726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple sclerosis</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>139</td>
<td>528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parkinson’s disease</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>1514</td>
<td>2,175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroke</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>4,148</td>
<td>6,073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurological/mental disorder</td>
<td>1,853</td>
<td>1,514</td>
<td>2,175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dementia</td>
<td>660</td>
<td>1,514</td>
<td>2,175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental disorders</td>
<td>853</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>4,148</td>
<td>6,073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addiction</td>
<td>477</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>1,419</td>
<td>1,948</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affective disorders</td>
<td>698</td>
<td>2,147</td>
<td>2,845</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety disorders</td>
<td>566</td>
<td>583</td>
<td>1,148</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychotic disorders</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>21</td>
<td></td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All brain disorders</td>
<td>3,145</td>
<td>2,102</td>
<td>5,390</td>
<td>10,637</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We are not aware of other Belgian studies summarising the epidemiology, burden and cost of other major groups of disorders such as heart disorders, cancer or diabetes. Even at the European level and in the USA such data are scarce. Data on diabetes, cancer and heart disorders from foreign sources indicate that brain disorders constitute the most costly group. This is in consonance with the burden of disorders of the brain study (22) showing that, in Europe, brain disorders are responsible for 35% of the total burden of all disorders.
Although brain disorders represent by far the most disabling and costly diseases, it is estimated that in Europe only 15% of direct health costs are devoted to them. There is no reason to believe that this is different in Belgium. Huge advances are made since more than a decade in the understanding of the causes of brain disorders and in their treatment. Basic and clinical brain research deserves greater support from policy makers.

In the 5th framework-programme of the EU (1998-2002) 85 million euros were used to fund neuroscience research which represents hardly 0.02% of the estimated cost of brain disorders in Europe. For the 7th framework-programme 500 million euros have been requested by the EBC which would represent 0.13% of the annual cost brain disorders. There is no reason to believe that the situation is different in Belgium. However, precise figures on the global financial resources available for research on the brain and its disorders are missing. Collecting them is the objective of a task force of the BBC.

Another important, and often neglected aspect for the management of brain disorders is that available resources are often underutilized by patients, their doctors and caregivers. Therefore one of the most important tasks, besides prioritizing brain research for public support, is to make effective care available to all who need it, regardless of national and economic boundaries. This needs a comprehensive multilevel strategy including an increase in time devoted to the teaching of basic and clinical neurosciences, in educational programmes for patients and in public resources for the reimbursement of therapies.
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